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Article 11

A n I nterview with P atrick R iley
M ichael McKinney
Prior to joining the Southwestern Oklahoma State University Art Department in 1991, G. Patrick Riley taught art in
the Oklahoma City public school system for 25 years. Additionally, he has worked with the State of Oklahoma
Arts Council as a residence artist. His artwork is listed among the collections at the Oklahoma State Art Collection,
in the Little Rock Arts Center, Little Rock, Arkansas and in the Kennedy Center in Washington. Most of Riley's work
is with mask making, but he also works in fiber and paper as well as sculpture. He has a major sculpture in front
of the cancer center at the Baptist Hospital Complex in South Oklahoma City. Additionally, Riley's work has been
purchased by several major corporations around the country including AT&T, R. J. Reynolds Tobacco, and Kerr
McGee. His latest undertaking is a mural project in the town of Colony, Oklahoma.

Westview:

W hat do you feel art is, and what is your distinction between art and craft?

Riley:

I come from a background where art is an expression that an individual makes
recording concept ideas and documented ideas such as paintings and drawings,
things like that, in a particular time space continuum and relating to a culture in
some way. In our society that relationship can be through a thought process, per se,
like where you think certain thoughts and you arrive at a conclusion. Or it can be
an intuitive thing where it just comes naturally. So for me that is sort of how I see
art.

Westview:

W hat got you interested in doing masks as a medium?

Riley:

Some years ago I became unattached to European art concepts and became more
involved in the concept of creation of art through American Indian and African
concepts, which were more intuitive based than intellectual based. And as I did
that, I also became aware of facial features identifying personalities. And so at the
same time I was doing intellectual research on the human face, I was also exploring
the intuitive creationism of other cultures, so I became interested in the mask. In
other cultures the mask is very much a dominant part of the culture, and I have also
been a seeker for some kind of understanding my whole life. W hat I found was a
lot of cultures that view the mask sort of as an intermediary or messenger between
the viewer and whatever it is out there, and so I thought there might be some reality
to that so I started making masks to understand a little more about myself.
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Westview:

That is a very Eastern sounding concept.

Riley:

W ell I’ve been very Eastern for my whole life. Here I am a white guy living in a
m onocultural system exploring African masks and Asian masks and American
Indian masks, and by getting into those, it led me to Eastern philosophy, so that I
now practice yoga, and I’ve been to India. I practice Eastern philosophy in my life.
And so the mask led me to a phase, and so I believe that the mask w ill lead you to
what you’re seeking if you use the mask in the right way.

Westview:

I think that is the way a lot of artists look at things. I know that is certainly how
I look at my w riting. It will lead me where I am going.

Riley:

As long as you’re doing your art, you are in the right place if you are being honest
w ithin yourself.

Westview:

Does your yoga have any influence on your art and vise vera?

Riley:

Oh yeah. Number one, the yoga that I work on and do gives me energy. I get
energy from practicing yoga. And because of the energy that I get, I produce work.
If I didnt have the energy, I couldn’t produce the work, and so a lot of times when
I m in mediation, I do not produce work that I figure out. I’ve never been that kind
of artist, but I produce work that I see. So I see it, and then I produce it. I almost
thought that was funny. But a lot of people talk about how they balance things, and
they put this up here and that down there, and it all makes into a rhythm ic
picture. That s not the way I work. Sometimes I’ll m editate, and I w ill see
som ething, and I just go out and make it. So that’s the kind of work that I
produce. It’s rather interesting.

Westview:

To me that is the way art works. I take a page of words and somewhere in there is
a poem.

Riley:

And it s just there. I have had all this training on how to balance shape, I use that,
but basically most of the art I’ve ever made has just been art that’s there. And I
know its there. So I just make it. And the yoga gives me the energy to do that.
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W estview:

Do you th in k that in a modern cu ltu re the mask s till has m yth o lo gical
representation, or could we now say that masks are more for camouflage than for
ceremony?

Riley:

As a mask artist, one who has made a lot of masks in my life, I’ve seen masks both
as a ceremony and as a camouflage. Our society uses the mask a lot of different
ways. Glasses are a mask that hides the eyes. M otorcycle helm ets, football
helmets, they are all masks. There are a few more; the astronaut mask, all the
different bubble masks, they are all things we wear that find roles for ourselves in
society, and if you look at the movies, we see things like the Star Trek facial mask.
I feel like we are still very much the same human beings we were before we were
industrialized. We just use masks that are technically more well built in our
society.

Westview:

Do you think the American automobile is a mask?

Riley:

Oh yeah, the whole culture that we have industrialized is doing the same thing as
a non-industrialized culture is doing; we just do it with technically more efficient
materials, but we are doing the same thing; we are making masks with our industrial
culture, and what I have done with my art in my masks, particularly with the
leather, is the recreation of skin on skin. So I have taken the industrial concept out
of the picture, and I’ve been making masks that are skin. So when you put them on
you’re not industrialized; you’re who you would have been five or ten thousand years
ago. You’re the very same human being putting on a leather mask because leather
is something that is not industrial. We have used leather since the beginning of the
history of man. And so one thing I like about the masks that I make in workshops
sometimes is to touch base with the self in me that isn’t superficial, but much more
concrete. And one way to do that is by using something that all human beings are
used to, and that is animal skin. That is why I use leather in my masks, to relate to
that. That pulls you out of industrialization. So I feel like we are continuing to be
who we have always been, and we are playing in materials that have a little more
flexibility.

Westview:

How many shows do you do a year now? I know you did a bunch last year.
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R iley:

Right now I have a show, rather I have a mask that is in a show, in Tempe, Arizona,
called Face on Face, and it is touring the Southwest United States, so that mask will
be tied up for two years. T hat show w ill tour throughout the southw estern
United States and Mexico I think. I not only make masks but also do sculpture,
and I do paper pieces. I was just in a show in Oklahoma City, Fiber Works, at the
Kirkpatrick Center. It was a juried exhibition of paper and Fiber makers, and I just
completed a piece for Prairie Dance Theater. T hey are going to perform an
opening children’s piece, so that w ill be opening. And I just had a show in Hot
Springs, Arkansas last month (April). I haven’t any major gallery exhibits scheduled
for the next two years. I’ll probably enter some competitions and make some masks
on commission, but I don t think I w ill be going to gallery shows for about two
years. I w ill probably end up having a show in Hot Sonnes, in 1996

Westview:

I know you have a piece in the Oklahoma State Art Collection because I have
photographed it. How does having a piece in a collection like that make you feel
as an artist?

R iley:

Successful. One day, I was sitting around talking to the director and all of a
sudden looked up and there was the mask up there. I said, “That makes me feel like
whatever it was that I was after when I was a young artist.” Having a piece in a
show gives you the feeling that, at least in the local area where you are living, there
is some recognition; that in fact you are an artist; which makes you feel good.
People listen now. It gives you a certified—and I’m not sure that is healthy
because you can get dragged down and say that is all it is going to do— it gives you
certification. A piece in the State Art Collection, that is bona fide artist. I’m not
sure that is real because a real artist doesn’t work on the past but the present. But
it does make you feel good to see it.

W estview:

A great deal of what you are talking about now is this concept of paying dues in one
form or another. Most of us as artists have paid our dues in one form or another to
build the kind of artistic career that we have. A lot of that is built on achievement.
W hat do you think your highest accomplishment or achievement artistically is as
of this time?
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R iley:

There are a lot of things to look upon when you have a feeling that you are
successful, that actually things have come. A lot of artists walk around going, “I
never made it,” you know, or, “I never got th is,” or “never got th a t.” In my
career, it is just the opposite. It seems like I’ve gotten everything, and so there are
a lot of wonderful things that have occurred. I guess chairing a department here at
Weatherford for the last two years is something that I had always wanted to do, and
so when I chaired this art department, it was like I felt a whole lot of gratitude that
I had the opportunity to do this because it was something in my life I had always
wanted to do. I thought I probably wouldn’t get to do this, but now I am, and it
feels really w onderful. The other things that have happened are that I was
commissioned to do a major large sculpture in Oklahoma City, and I produced
about a twelve foot monumental sculpture for a hospital in Oklahoma City. It took
me a year to do, and that was just a wonderful event. Not very m any artists get a
commission like that in a lifetim e. Then probably the ultim ate honor that I
think has ever been bestowed on me was my selection for the 1986 Kennedy
Center Teacher Program. And I was hosted by the Kennedy Center for three
years. That is the ultim ate art experience for me as far as being recognized as an
artist. I really, really have a lot of gratitude for being able to be an artist in my state
and be able to work with people in the state in arts expertise areas and be listened
to. That is something I never thought would happen to me. People going, “Well
come on over here and be an artist for a while. Come over here and share with the
kids.” I think for me the best thing that has ever happened in my career is sharing
my life with people. Ultimately, when you look at all the individual art acts that
we do, you look at all the stuff we produced, and you look at everything done, it
gets down to survival, power, mind, and heart. The stuff I’ve done with my heart
I think is by far the best stuff I ve ever made. You know sharing with people that
heart. The rest of it, the power trips you probably forget, the mental stuff you get
mixed up on, and the survival stuff you sort of do, but when you share your
heart with people, students, teachers and other people, that love you have in
your heart for yourself and humanity, which is what an artist is doing, exposing
where you’re at, if your heart is in that place, that is probably the best thing that
could ever happen. So that is what artists do. And you do it through your art, and
if your art is a mural on the wall at college with kids, that is what it is about. If it
is constructing a school for kids at Oklahoma City, then that’s what it is about. If
it is chairing a department, if it is building a sculpture, then that’s what it is
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about. I guess for me the focus is on the heart. As long as you are doing that, you
know you’re in the right spot. So the stuff I do with that in mind I consider to be
the most im portant.
Westview:

W hat value do you think schools like a magnet school in art have?

Riley:

I think it is determined by what a group of people wants from their young people.
If the arts are important in the system, then the value of the magnet high school is
to place an importance on the arts in that com m unity and actu ally say here’s
where we know it’s im portant. It’s not just part of the regular system, but we are
actually going to pinpoint and make it one of our higher priorities. The value for
that is based on the reality that you’re giving to your children, and you can give a
a work ethic, you can give scientific knowledge, or you can give in tellectu al
understanding, and you can also give the freedom for artistic expression. And since
we are a democracy, that is what we can give, so that the concept is for our
children to see that kind of knowledge at a younger age. Then they are going to
continue that knowledge when they become older, so that we have a society which
acknowledges expression and acknowledges the freedom to express ourselves.
This is what makes our society unique, is that we can do that. And at a m agnetic
school that is what we do. You’re telling people that the ability to say and produce
and visualize what you feel and think is im portant to you as a human being.
That is important enough that we want to make it a major priority for you to have.
W ith that in mind you attract people with that kind of feeling to your area. W ith
that priority you build a more decent society, supposedly with free expression. Not
too much; there should be limitations with free expression, but I mean really let kids
know it is important for them to be expressive artists. I think it makes a major
impression on a whole community when that happens, particularly on a school
system. They start going, “Hey, this is im portant.”
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This mural is located in Colony, Ok. on Main St. It was created by Patrick Riley and Colony
area art students.

Come attend
a celebration o f the peanut, Colony’s

Colony’s first

economic base. The event will feature
local artists, craft makers and talents

annual

from a variety o f ethnic groups, includ
ing Native Americans.
Peanut products will be available,
along with other foods, crafts, art,
entertainment and more.

C olony, O klahoma
October
19 9 4
12
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